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SAVANNAH, Ga. - The Armstrong Atlantic State men's and women's tennis teams figure prominently in the final Division II
national rankings, released by the Intercollegiate Tennis Association (ITA). With the release of the final rankings, seven
players between the Pirates and Lady Pirates earn All-American honors.
Three-time NCAA Division II national champion Armstrong Atlantic State is the No. 1-ranked team for a third straight season
with a perfect 33-0 record after the Lady Pirates downed BYU-Hawaii, 5-1, on May 15 in the national championship match.
All six singles players for the Lady Pirates have earned final national singles rankings, led by ITA Super Bowl singles
champion and two-time PBC Player of the Year Sona Novakova, who is ranked No. 2 in the final DII rankings. Junior Alida
Muller-Wehlau is ranked a career-best No. 3 in the singles rankings, earning both players All-American honors. 
Junior Tina Ronel checks in at No. 25 in the final singles rankings, followed by senior Gabriella Kovacs at No. 28 and senior
Martina Beckmann at No. 33. Sophomore Kathleen Henry is ranked No. 48 in the final rankings.
A pair of doubles teams for the Lady Pirates earned top 10 rankings, led by the top-ranked doubles duo in the nation,
Beckmann and Muller-Wehlau. The German duo defeated the previously undefeated and No. 2-ranked duo of Elwen Li and
Yuan Jia of BYU-Hawaii, 8-5, in the May 15 national championship match, earning them the No. 1 ranking. Kovacs and
Novakova check in at No. 8 in the doubles rankings, and both doubles teams will earn ITA All-American honors.
On the men's side, the Pirates finish the season with a No. 3 national ranking after advancing to the NCAA Quarterfinals.
AASU suffered just two losses this season - to the top two ranked teams in the country, No. 1 Barry and No. 2 Valdosta
State - and finished the year with a 30-2 overall record.
Junior Mikk Irdoja finished the season as the top-ranked singles player in Division II in the latest rankings, the first time an
AASU men's tennis player has finished the year as the top-ranked player in the country since Christian Witt in 1999. 
Sophomore Eudaldo Bonet finished the year ranked No. 8 in singles, while junior Rafael Array finished the season ranked
No. 15 in singles. All three players will earn ITA All-American honors in singles by virtue of their top 20 singles rankings.
Freshman Matus Mydla was the fourth AASU men's player to earn a national ranking in singles in 2010, coming in at No.
3 8.
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